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Durban to hot up even more with the country’s top talents bringing the heat

Joey Rasdien
Reasons to be in Durban this December:
1. The beach
2. It’s hot
3. Bikinis
4. Bunny chow
5. It’s holiday time
6. Loyiso Gola
7. Marc Lottering
8. Joey Rasdien
9. John Vlismas
10. Robby Collins

Loyiso Gola
As if Durban didn’t have a lot going for it already, the city can now
add “Funniest Place to be This Summer” to its credentials. That’s what
happens when 32 top South African
comedians are booked to perform six
show over four days in and around
Durban, for the second annual Savanna Durban Summer Comedy Festival, from December 14 to 17.
The line-up is made up of both
local Durban comics (yes they exist

Marc Lottering
– and they’re hilarious!) and some of
the biggest names in comedy from
around the country (as well as a few
who left Durbs, but are coming back
because it’s lekker by die see).
Catch comedy greats like Loyiso
Gola, Marc Lottering, Joey Rasdien, John Vlismas, Deep Fried Man,
Ndumiso Lindi, Robby Collins – as
well as local funny-people Arnotte
Payne, Aaron Mcilroy, Kelvin Stoffels,
Jem Atkins, Neville Pillay, Kwanda

Radebe and many more (19 more to
be precise).
Tickets start from only R70 and in
true festival style, there’s bound to be
a show to suit almost everyone. Put
these dates in your diary and book
your seats at the hottest and funniest
festival to hit Durbs this summer.
Wednesday, December 14:
Dirty Rotten
A “no rules” comedy show-down
with SA comedic legend - the hilariously incorrigible John Vlismas
- hosting some of the funniest acts
in the country where absolutely anything goes and no topic is off-limits.
Hilariously inappropriate/ You’ve
been warned.

Venue: Amsterdam Restaurant and
Bar (143 Helen Joseph Rd, Glenwood)
Time: 8.30pm
Tickets: R70 at www.computicket.
co.za (search “Savanna Durban Summer Comedy Festival”)
Line-up: John Vlismas, Jem Atkins,
Alfred Adriaan, Kwanda Radebe, Tyson Heffer, Bob Perfect, Masood B
Info: 031 811 5449/info@onfirecomedy.co.za
Thursday, December 15:
Kill or Die
Catch one of Durban’s most popular comedians – the hilarious Neville
Pillay – as he hosts a very special
comedy show in which nine of the
hottest up-and-coming local acts
get 5 minutes each to impress. You,
the audience, get to decide: did they
kill, or did they die? The show will
be headlined by none one other than
Joey Rasdien.
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ing John Vlismas, Joey Rasdien, Deep
Fried Man, Khanyisa Bunu, Ndumiso
Lindi, Arnotte Payne and Robby Collins.
Venue: Durban Jewish Centre (44 K E
Masinga Rd, North Beach)
Time: 8.30pm
Tickets: R150 at Computicket
Info: info@onfirecomedy.co.za
Friday, December 16:
Beyond a Joke
An interactive, lively talk show focused on the “Business of Funny”
with host, John Vlismas, and a panel
of guests and celebrities, including
Marc Lottering, Lisa Bobbert-McKilroy, a social media expert as well as
representatives from Comedy Central.
Learn from the experts about the fascinating business side of comedy and
how to be successful, as they explore
the comedy industry and Durban’s
place in it.

Venue: Durban Jewish Centre (44 K E
Masinga Rd, North Beach)
Time: 2pm-3.30pm
Tickets: R130 at Computicket
Info: info@onfirecomedy.co.za
December 16:
Headliners! – Gala Show #2
It’s the second round of two massive
gala shows, this time featuring the
Loyiso Gola, Marc Lottering, Neville
Pillay, Alfred Adriaan, Deep Fried Man,
Khanyisa Bunu, and Ndumiso Lindi.

Venue: Durban Jewish Centre (44 K E
Masinga Rd, North Beach)
Time: 8.30pm
Tickets: R150 at Computicket
Info: info@onfirecomedy.co.za

Venue: New York Restaurant and Bar
(101 Innes Rd, Morningside)
Time: 8.30pm
Tickets: R70 at Computicket
Line-up: Neville Pillay, Joey Rasdien, Musa, Venessa Morton, Shannon Rice, Mfundo, Andrew Hughes,
Ntshebe, Rory Petzer, Davin M, Sbu
Mnyanda, Tibs
Info: 031 312 9605/info@onfirecomedy.co.za

Saturday, December 17:
Locals Only
It’s the festival finalé and it is
#ProudlyDurban. Catch local favourite, comedian Jem Atkins, as
he hosts a stellar line-up featuring
eight of the funniest comedians to
ever come out of Durban. This is a
stand-up comedy showcase meant to
make Durban proud of its place in
the comedy landscape.

Thursday, December 15:
Headliners!
This is the main event, folks; the first
of two massive gala shows. The Durban Jewish Centre (North Beach) will
host some of SA’s most outrageously
funny comedians sharing the stage
with Durban’s very best. A two-hour
stand-up comedy showdown featur-

Venue: The Plant (5 Station Drive,
Morningside)
Time: 8:30pm
Tickets: R120 at Computicket
Line-up: Aaron Mcilroy, Jem Atkins,
Robby Collins, Kelvin Stoffels, Mo
Vawda, Some Blaqq Guy, Annalakshmi, Troy Tesla, Daryl Williams
Info: info@onfirecomedy.co.za
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Double bill of festive children’s theatre at the Rhumbelow

T

he Rhumbelow Theatre is offering a bumper season of
kids holiday entertainment
with not one, but two different children themed productions,
running concurrently each day until
December 22.
Keep the little ones occupied by
introducing them to the magic of live
theatre.

After the show join in for a short
workshop and learn a new dance for
the little ones to teach family and
friends over the holidays!
Show Running time: 50 minutes, a
short break and then the workshop
Suitable for kids 3 and upwards.

The two shows are as follows:

This Christmas Season, the Rhumbelow Theatre is hiding a secret…
Come on down to deepest, darkest
Umbilo where a host of characters
await. Audiences will meet a greedy
King and his evil wife, the Queen, her
vicious pet crow, and their son the
Prince; as well as the heavy drinking,
foolish talking Miller and his beautiful daughter; and a host of other
village characters. Not forgetting
the strange creature that lives in the
woods, singing to himself in the dead
of night.
Join Clare Mortimer, Rowan Bartlett
and Mthokozisi Zulu daily as they
take you through the woods and
back, armed with masks and puppets,
to bring you the tale of ‘Rumpelstiltskin’
The show includes a short Christmas
decoration making workshop to clear
the cobwebs of creativity.
Show Running time: 60 minutes, a
short break and then the workshop
Suitable for kids 3 and upwards.
Snacks and juices are on sale.

‘Criss Cross Christmas’
Take the little ones to the Rhumbelow theatre this festive season a fun,
“meaningful” Christmas adventure
for ‘Criss Cross Christmas’. Durban
theatre’s Clare Mortimer has written
a delightful play especially for the
young ones which promises to be full
of laughter, song, dance, and audience participation.
Poor hapless elf Holly is being
dragged from mall to mall to sell
Christmas cheer in the form of
toys, and sweets(and things, things,
things!) by the tireless terrible duo of
Noel the glutinous gluttonous reindeer and Carole the warbling, horrid little fairy. As the tale unfolds,
Noel and Carole continue to try and
convince their audience and Holly
that Christmas is about getting and
spending and eating as much as you
can, whilst little Holly feels certain it
must mean something else. He is unfortunately pitted against very stub-

‘Rumpelstiltskin’, showing until
December 22

Theatre maker Clare Mortimer in ‘Criss Cross Christmas’
born little companions indeed!
Holly needs your help, so do come
along and give him a hand persuading these two very spoilt Christmas
characters.

Madcap comedy team ready to
deliver the laughs this holiday
Booking is now open for ‘Glued’, an
irreverent comedy starring three of
South Africa’s best comedy talents:
Krijay Govender, Leeanda Reddy and
Kasaren Pillay.
Coming to the Playhouse this
December for two performances
only (December 22 and 23), Glued
promises to keep audiences glued to
every word these mirthful performers utter, and have you rolling in the
aisles. Sending up the screen-addicted generation with the team’s own
style of skit comedy, ‘Glued’ covers
everything from soapies, to news, to
reality shows, and even wildlife TV.
With previous hits like ‘Buckled’
and ‘Queens of Comedy’, this team
is primed to provide audiences with
an idyllic comedy treat for the festive
season.
Leeanda Reddy is a film, television
and stage actress who has performed
all over South Africa, as well as internationally. She has received numerous accolades for her performances,
and is a familiar face on South African screens for her role in SABC 3’s
‘Isidingo’. She also starred as the female lead opposite Leon Schuster in
South Africa’s premier grossing comedy movie ‘Mr Bones 2’. Even though
Reddy is an old hand at both the
small and big screens, she remains
more at home on the theatre stage,
especially in stage comedy. Reddy is
currently also working on international projects, and is branching into
the restaurant world.
Krijay Govender has been described by Sunday Times columnist
Gwen Gill as one of the top three
Master of Ceremonies (MCs) in South
Africa. In 2013 Govender partici-
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Specialist children’s theatre actors
Rowan Bartlett (‘Winnie-the-Pooh’,
‘The Wizard of Oz’) and Mtho Zulu
join Mortimer on stage for this comic
Christmas story.

Hot Dogs on sale between shows
if you are booked for both shows
on the same day.
Tickets are R70 for each show
and can be booked at Computicket; by sending an email to roland@stansell.za.net; or by calling Ailsa on 083 250 2690.

Rowan Bartlett as Rumpelstiltskin

Star studded cast for play by creator
of ‘Uzalo’ and ‘Muvhango’

pated in the Edinburgh Festival in
Scotland as both playwright and
performer and played Granny in the
best-selling film, ‘Material’. Govender
is the winner of four SAFTA awards
for TV directing.
Kasaren Pillay is a comedian, stage
and screen actor who started with
Shakespeare and comic sketches. He
was a presenter on ‘Going Nowhere
Slowly’ and was a popular figure in
‘Survivor South Africa’. Pillay is best
known for his role as the nasty villain
in the top grossing ‘Mr Bones 2’.
Tickets for this limited season
are R150 from Computicket, or
the Playhouse Box Office on 031
369 9596/9540. For discounted
block bookings, call Dawn on
031 369 9407.

Lungile Mkhize, Dawn King and Sheila Khumalo
Excitement is mounting as the
opening night of the acclaimed
drama, ‘The Game’, draws near. Presented by The Playhouse Company,
The Game has been written and
directed by acclaimed director and
playwright, Duma Ndlovu.
This celebrated play is one of
Ndlovu’s best-known works, with
others including ‘Bergville Stories’,
‘The Ritual’ and ‘The Journey’.
Ndlovu is renowned for creating the
popular SABC shows, ‘Uzalo’ and
‘Muvhango’.
The production is set in a fictitious women’s prison on the eve of
South Africa’s first democratic elections. The prisoners are told that one
of the prisoners will be released to
mark the occasion, but the prison
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sets the cat among the pigeons
when they tell the women they will
have to decide among themselves
who will be released.
Much of the excitement is due
to the star-studded cast that has
been assembled for the production. Dawn King, much-loved for
her role in SABC1’s ‘Uzalo’, plays a
fierce, street-wise older woman who
has spent her entire adult life in
and out of prison. Lungile Mkhize,
another ‘Uzalo’ actor, takes on the
role of Take 5, while Sindi Dlathu
and Buhle Samuels, who both star
in the SABC show ‘Muvhango’, will
feature as hardcore criminals Nomsa
and Pretty, respectively.
Durban actress, singer and playwright Sheila Khumalo, Newcastle-

born actress Nomasonto Dlamini,
Vuyiseka Cawe (‘The Gift’, ‘Rhythm
City’) and Ngobile Ndlovu make up
the stellar cast of this riveting play.
The Game opens in the Playhouse Loft Theatre on December
15, and runs until December 24.
Tickets are available at Computicket outlets nationwide, are
R80 for the preview on December 15, and R100 throughout
thereafter.
Block bookings discounts can be
obtained by calling Dawn on 031
369 9407. Call the Playhouse Box
Office on 031 369 9540/9596 to
book by credit card.
Note: no under 16s.
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To list an event,
email:

listings@48hours.co.za

Festive Fun lives at uShaka Marine World during the holidays

T

his festive season, uShaka Marine
World is celebrating all things
fun, so be sure to have a holiday
filled with adventure, tons of excitement, where you can live in the moment and make memories of a lifetime.
The uShaka Village Walk is an ideal
spot to shop for those slightly unusual
gifts, with something for all ages and
special deals to add to the festive cheer.
Plus, kids can meet a Traditional Father Christmas, who will be collecting gift
wish lists from 10am until 12pm daily in
Arena 3 food court, from December 16
until December 24.
A free gift wrapping station will also
be set up for gifts purchased at the Village Walk - so guests can focus on having fun. Opening and closing times at
uShaka Village Walk will be from 9am to
7pm until December 30.
This December, visitors and their
families can also view the 12.5m high
custom-made Christmas tree, at the entrance to uShaka Marine World.
Besides the hot weather, you will also
get a glimpse of some “hotties” with
uShaka’s very own Sexy Santa and his
cute little helpers, Miss Tinsel and Miss
Mistletoe who will be seen in the Village
Walk from 12.30pm and 5pm daily from
December 15 until December 24. Talk a
selfie with Santa using #uShakaSantaSelfie and you can win some fantastic
prizes.
A favourite item on the uShaka calendar is the annual ‘Dolphins by Starlight’
family production, running until December 13, from 6.30pm in the evening,

Events
Bruino’s

A must-see comedy show for
everyone to tickle the funny
bones.
15-17 December 2016
Tickets: R100-R150
BAT Centre
Durb’s Comedy Night
A star studded night of comedy with the best Durban comedians, all under one roof.
Friday, 23 December 2016
Tickets: R150
Garden Court Marine Parade

Countdown To The Annual Food
Fashion Music Fest

Combine great food, fashion
and music and you get the annual Food Fashion Music
Festival which takes place in
the country’s entertainment
capital this month. With less
than 8 days to go to Durban
premium gathering, this first
of its kind Durban festival in
the city is not holding back
when it comes to big industry
names this year.
17 December 2016
9am until 5pm
FREE
Amphitheatre, Bay of Plenty
Beach, Durban

FAMILY FUN
Funland Entertainment Centre

Fun for young and old awaits.
Enjoy a game of tenpin bowling, ride dodgem cars or try
your hand at making a high
score on video games. There
is also a 4D simulator here,
which is always fun to try.
Mon – Sun (9am till late)
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FAMILY FUN
Free entry
19 Beach Road, Amanzimtoti.
(Tel) 031-903-1068

House of Curries

This local spot has been serving up some of the most
mouth watering curries since
1999. Quality food and must if
you want to tuck into a Durban Bunny Chow.
Mon – Sun @ 10am
275 Florida Road, Morningside. (Tel) 031-303-6076

8 Morrison Street

Part of the Urban Regeneration in Durban, this is a great
trendy spot to check out local
business, creative’s, food
markets, music and workshops.
Open Daily @ 9am
Free
8 Morrison Street. (Tel) 062455-6067

Little Gujarat

Find authentic and affordable
Indian food here. Offering includes: Samoosas, Bunny
Chows, Pakoras, Roti, Pickles and a whole lot more.
Strictly vegetarian.
Open daily @ 8:30am
43 Prince Edward Street,
CBD. (Tel) 031-305-3148

Epic Karting

No booking required, just
pitch and book your session.
There are a few packages to
choose from and they have
an amazing track.
Mon – Thurs @ 11am
Fri – Sat @ 9am

with the show starting promptly at 7pm
nightly at a cost of only R170 for adults
and R130 for children.
Musical entertainment lives at uShaka,
with the following artists confirmed to be
performing at Wahooz through December and January:
• The Meditators on December 16 and 31
and January 21
• Afro Divas on December 26 and January 7 and 29
• Solomon Willy on January 1 and 14
• Kickstands on January 22
• Warren Brothers on December 17 and
January 2
• Red Light Stereo on December 18 and
January 8
• No Fly Zone on December 24 and January 15
• Heather Grooves on January 27 and 28
• Christmas Day will feature the uShaka
resident DJ in action
Also for this season of fun in the sun,
uShaka Marine World has formulated
four special combo options, which will be
available from December 16 until January 10. You can purchase your combo
ticket options through uShaka’s online
ticketing, accessible by visiting www.ushakamarineworld.co.za, which means no
more queuing for tickets. A quick debit
or credit card booking via a smart phone,
tablet or laptop enables you to head
straight to your day of fun.
For more information, call uShaka
Marine World on 031 328 8000.

FAMILY FUN
Sun @ 9am
R70 – R170
Old Balgowan Farm, Nottingham Road and Michaelhouse.
(Tel) 082-800-1431

The Ocean Terrace

Dine with the view of the majestic Indian Ocean as the
back drop. Choose from Buffet or a la carte menu. Plenty
of great dishes for the whole
family to enjoy.
Open daily @ 12pm (Lunch),
6pm (Dinner)
2 Lighthouse Road, Umhlanga. (Tel) 031-514-5000

Umgeni River Bird Park

The Umgeni River Bird Park
was designed and built by Dr
Alan Abrey. It is situated in an
old quarry site which used to
contain water and was visited
by Alan as a young boy growing up in Durban. 800 birds
from 200 species.
Open Daily @ 9am
R30 – R50
490 Riverside Road, Durban
North. (Tel) 031-579-4600

KZN Science Centre

An exciting space for kids to
learn the laws or physics
through play and activities.
There are also interactive science workshops and planetarium shows.
Mon – Sun @ 9am
Gateway Shopping Centre.
Shop E51 Upper Level, Umhlanga Ridge, North Coast.
(Tel) 031-830-5379

Jump 4 Joy

Santa and his coterie of sexy helpers
FAMILY FUN
Trampoline parks are becoming a popular way to keep fit
and have fun. Jump 4 Joy is
an indoor park that has over
40 interconnected trampolines. Other attractions include; Basket Ball Slam Dunk,
Dodge ball Court and Foam
Pit.
12pm – 8pm (Mon), 9am –
8pm (Tue-Thur), 9am – 6pm
(Sun)
R40 – R80
Unit 4 & 5 Chestnut Industrial
Estate. 122 Brackenhill Road,
Waterfall. (Tel) 031-766-0104

Swat laser tag and paintball

S.W.A.T. Laser Tag Games is
a make believe combat game
that can be enjoyed by all
members of the family. The
environment is safe and great
for parties.
Booking Required.
R100
Off Uitsig Road, Durban
North. (Tel) 076-444-5570

Groovyballs adventure park

This is one of South Africa’s
only Zorbing parks. A Zorb is
an inflatable ball that you
climb into. It gives you the
freedom to roll down hills
tumble with getting hurt. A lot
of fun and an adrenaline rush.
Mon – Sun @ 8am
Lot 152, 70005 Street, Outer
West Durban. (Tel) 084-3303112

Moses Mabhida Stadium Skycar

The Sky Car gives you the
chance to discover Durban
from a 106m-high vantage
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FAMILY FUN

FAMILY FUN

point. Look one way and take
in the ocean views as far as
the eye can see, look the other way and you’ll see the city
living for miles.
Mon – Sun

@ 9am – 5pm
R30 – R60
Moses Mahbida Stadium. 44
Isaiah Ntshangase Road,
Durban. (Tel) 031-582-8222

FAMILY FUN
Funky Monkey – Umhlanga

A safe environment for toddlers to 12 year olds to enjoy.
They also offer some fabulous party packages and cater
for the shopping mom with

Christmas Day
R 480 PER PERSON
~MENU~
From our Pastry chef
Selection of Breads, Rolls and Bread Sticks & Toasted Pita Breads served with
Melitzana, Tsatsiki,Taramasalata,Skordalia and Hummus
Cold Starters
Create your own Salad from a selection of fresh market produce including Tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, onion,
feta, olives, nuts and seeds & homemade dressings
Olives,Marinated Button Mushrooms,Marinated Roasted Peppers&Dolmades
Smoked Salmon on Homemade Rosti with Avocado, red onion & dill
Grilled Beef Salad with capers, balsamic, rocket and shaved parmesan
Butter Poached Prawns with Marie Rose
Salami, Pastrami, Smoked Chicken and Black forest Ham meat platter with pickles and mustards
Carvery
Glazed Gammon with Pineapple and Cherries
Roast Turkey with Chestnuts and Cranberries
From the Chafing Dish
Roast Lamb with Mint Sauce
Chicken & Prawn Curry with Spiced Cashew Nut Gravy
Steamed Basmati Rice
Bacon wrapped Chipolatas
Roast baby potatoes
Broccoli & Cauliflower Gratin, Roast Seasonal Vegetables with Basil Pesto
Grilled Line Fish with Salsa Verde

Desserts
Mince Pies
Warm Christmas pudding
Trifle
Berry Pavlova
Ice Cream & Chocolate Sauce
Chocolate Mousse
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A-listers add holiday spice to Grand Finale 2016 curtain closer

Emtee

A

Gigi Lamayne

s we draw closer and closer
to the biggest party night
of the year, it is no surprise
that excitement is mounting, with plans being crafted and
solidified even right now. Promoters
of the much-anticipated Grand Finale have announced the inclusion
of controversial rapper Emtee, “the
next big thing” A-Reece, the ever
stylish Riky Rick and hip-hop princess
Gigi LaMayne. Having launched the
event into the market recently with
headliner Nasty C, early bird tickets
to the ultimate party experience have

FAMILY FUN
their new ‘2 hour max – Drop
and Shop’ offering.
Mon-Thur @ 9am – 5pm , Fri
– Sat @ 9am- 6pm
7 Tetford Circle, Umhlanga
Ridge.
(Tel) 031-566-2000

quickly sold out. Set to shut down
the city for the night, the line-up has
just got a lot spicier.
The Grand Finale, one of Africa’s
premium events as part of Hip Hop
NYE Festival, will include some of
SA’s finest hip-hop artists, some of
who will perform “exclusively” at the
event on December 31 at the Kings
Park Stadium. The line-up also includes SA hip-hop royalty Nasty
C, with the aforementioned Gigi
LaMayne and currently voted SA’s
most stylist artist, Riky Rick.
Ambitious Records artists Emtee

FAMILY FUN
81 Sometseu Road, Durban.
(Tel) 031-332-4597

The Port Natal Maritime Museum

Riky Rick
and A-Reece will also headline alongside a long list of Durban’s finest
talent including Zakwe and Aewon
Wolf. Kings of the decks include DJ
Feel, DU Boiz, JNR de Rocka, Benny
Maverick and Major League DJ’s. To
add some extra spice, the line-up also
includes the multi award winning
Zakes Bantwini, legendary hip-hop
outfit PRO, DJ Bongz and Chynaman.
Limited to only 10000 party goers,
tickets are available through Computicket and will only be open to party
goers over the age of 18.
“Gagasi FM is proud to be a part

FAMILY FUN
31 St. Andrews Street, Durban. (Tel) 031-311-2261

MARKETS
Farmers Market-PMB

The Durban Botanic Gardens
is Africa’s Oldest surviving
Botanic Garden in Africa and
such we encourage that kids
parties that occur in the garden be nature friendly.
Opens Daily @ 7:30am
9A John Zikhale Road, Durban. (Tel) 031-322-4021

Exhibits are the steam tug
“JR More” as well as the
minesweeper “SAS Durban”
and together with other exhibits like the “Ulundi” and “NCS
Challenger” offer families and
tour groups hours of exploration, fun and education.
Mon – Sat @ 8:30am
Donations welcome.
Wilsons Wharf, Victoria Embankment, Maritime Place,
Durban. (Tel) 031-311-2230

Durban Ice Arena

The Old House Museum

Just a short distance from
Musgrave Centre is this interesting spot. Pick up collectables and little treasures, arts
and crafts or just relax in the
tea garden.
Saturday @ 9am / Free
Berea Park. Essenwood
Road, Berea. (Tel) 031-2081264

Durban Botanical Gardens

Keep fit and have fun while
learning to ice skate. Standard sessions are 3 hours
and include skate hire. There
are also 4 hours DJ Sessions
on certain days.
10am, 2pm, 7pm (Mon – Sat)
& 12pm, 4pm, 8pm (Sun)
R50 – R100
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The house is a time travelling
experience to what it was like
to live in Durban in the 1800’s.
There is an interesting collection of artifacts from the 19th
century as well as clothing
and furniture of the period.
Mon – Fri @ 8:30am
Free

This market was established
in 1991 with just 12 stalls and
has grown to more than 58
stalls. Find cheese, fruit, nuts,
meat, plants and baked
goods at the this market.
Saturday @ 6am
Free
2 Swartkops Road, Prestbury,
Pietermaritzburg. (Tel) 033345-4656

Essenwood Craft Market

MARKETS
I Heart Market

The “I Heart Market” offers a
fantastic collection of South
African talent. Here you will
find locals, from designers to
chefs, flaunting their wonderful wares.
4 June
@ 9am – 2pm
Free
Imbizo Lawns, Isaiah Mtshangase Road, Moses Mabhida Stadium, Durban. (Tel)
031-303-5719

Bangladesh Market

Just South of the Durban
CBD is a suburb called Westcliff where you can find this
vibrant and colorful market.
Stocked with exotic vegetables, spices, clothing and so
much more.
Saturdays
@ 9am
Free
Business Square, Westcliff,
Chatsworth. Durban.
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of the inaugural Grand Finale this
year. We have partnered with one of
Durban’s finest promoters Kgolo Da
Guru, so expect something nothing
short of spectacular on the biggest
party night of the year. What a way
to close off yet another record breaking year of entertainment in the city,”
says Gagasi FM’s station manager,
Vukile Zondi.
THE DETAILS:
DATE: December 31
VENUE: Kings Park Stadium, Durban
TIME: 5pm until 2am

MARKETS
The Winter Play Market
There are only 4 markets a
year, so don’t miss the one.
Hailed as one of the best family markets around KZN.
12 Jun @ 9am
R10 Entry Fee
Giba Gorge Mountain Bike
Park. Ngweni Road, Westmead. (Tel) 071-307-0823

Farmers Market Pietermaritzburg
Open every Saturday and is
very popular for Baked
goods, Dairy products and
plants. Just over 58 stalls and
it takes place in the Botanical
Gardens too.
Every Saturday @ 6am
Free
2 Swartkops Road, Prestbury.
(Tel) 033-345-4656

Slow Saturdays Market

Slow down and enjoy a variety of slow cooked foods. The
emphasis is on ‘made from
scratch’ and food that is thor-

TICKETS
GENERAL: R295
VIP: R1285
VVIP: R2895
BOOTH: R30000 (includes 10 VIP
tickets, 2 bottles and mixers)
Stay glued to the social media
platforms on Twitter: @grandfinaleSA and Facebook: GrandFinaleSouthAfrica, to find out the
latest info before everyone else.
The official hashtag is
#GrandFinaleDBN

MARKETS
oughly prepared.
Every Saturday
@ 10am
Free
8 Morrsion Street, Durban.
(Tel) 082-466-5722
Karkloof Famers Market
The market is a great spot to
get all your fresh produce
which is sourced from producers in the KZN midlands
area. You can also enjoy
breakfast and great premium
coffee here. For the kids there
is a jungle gym, sand pit and
pony rides.
Every Saturday
@ 7am
Free
Karkloof Farmers Market. On
Karkloof Road, 2.6km from
Howick. (Tel) 082-851-8649

Car boot & 2nd hand clothing
market

This is one of Durban’s biggest weekly flea markets.
Here you will find a host of

MARKETS
items from beds and bicycles
to plants, tools and even cosmetics. It is the only market
where you can also sell second hand clothing.
Sundays
@ 9am
Free (Sellers pay R70)
First Avenue, opposite the
Standard Bank, Greyville.
(Tel) 031-209-4751 or 083300-2999

The Stables Lifestyle Market

A pet friendly family market
that offers a unique shopping
experience. It is a Durban
icon offering visitors a chance
to experience various cultures in one space.
6pm (Wed), 6pm (Fri), 10am
(Sun)
Free
9 Jaco Jackson Drive,
Durban. (
Tel) 031-312-3058

Victoria Street Market

Find Eastern and African
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Celebration of Coloured culture through Comedy at the The Bat Centre
Leading Durban comedy producers,
Laughing Stock Comedy, have the
showcase ‘Bruinos @ The Bat Comedy Festival’ lined up for the Festive
Season.
Set to be staged at The Bat Centre,
Durban, from December 15 to 17,
the event features 10 comics who are
ready to bring on the funny. Comedy heavyweights Richelieu Beanouir,
Neil Green and Jason Goliath lead
the line-up, which also boasts the
likes of Arnotte Payne, Daryl Williams, Andrew Hughes, Kelvin Stoffels, Masood Boomgaard and more.
There will also be a special live music
performance by Jet Wentworth and
The Cabin Crew.
“This festival started out as ‘Bruinos
Only’ way back in 2008. It’s actually
amazing to still have so many of the
original members of that line-up still
involved today. We have all veered off
on different career trajectories, but
it’s so good to bring the band back
together for this celebration of Coloured culture through Comedy,” says
Festival Director, Neil Green.
“We just want to get everybody together for a good laugh at the end
of what has been a very exciting
year for good and bad reasons. We
want to take all the bad and make it
funny, and all the good and package
it up and serve it up to our people.
We love being on stage, we love our
audiences and most importantly we

MARKETS
products that include everything from: tobacco, spices,
sculpture, beads, curios,
brass and sweets but to name
but a few. It is amidst the hustle and bustle of the city.
Mon – Sat @ 8am & Sun @
10am
Free
Cnr of Queen and Victoria
Streets, Durban.
(Tel) 031-306-4021

The morning trade market

A space where you can buy
fresh produce and enjoy farm
fresh ingredients.
Sundays @ 8am
Free
15 Station Drive, Durban.

The Golden Hours Family Market

Expect to find 2nd hand books
and various foods or relax and
have massage and pedicure.
Tea garden and kids playground also available at this
market.
Sundays @ 10am
Free
Cnr Uitsig Road and Radar
Drive.
(Tel) 083-262-3693

Shongweni Farmers and Craft
Market

Established in 1998, the market started with just 12 stalls
selling fresh produce. It has
now grown to more than 150
stalls boasting a variety of offerings including biltong, fresh
food and more. Dogs are welcome.
Saturdays
@ 6:30am till 10:30am
Free
Shongweni Market. Cnr Alvestone and Kassier Roads,
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Comedy Club and Parkers Comedy.
In 2016 he performed and recorded
his one man show at the Goliath
Comedy Club.

Richelieu Beaunoir

Neil Green

love being Coloured. This is a celebration of everything we love,” adds
Green.
Commenting on the musical collaboration with Jet Wentworth and The
Cabin Crew, he said: “We are very excited to bring the extremely talented
Jett Wentworth and his Band to the
stage. Jett is a kindred spirit in music
and entertainment. It’s overdue that
we introduce them to our audience.
We have so much respect and appreciation for what they do and we want
to share that with our fans.”

Battle at Parker’s, Montecasino. The
poker-faced comedian smoked out
fellow stand-ups Ebenhaezer Dibakwane and Robby Collins in the first
round, and then Dave Levinsohn and
Mark Banks in the final - emerging
as the winner.
Emerging from Durban, Richelieu
now resides in Johannesburg where
he enjoys entertaining audiences of
all dynamics from the comedy club
scene to corporate functions, approaching each engagement with the
same enthusiasm.
Nominated for a Comics’s Choice
Award in the Audience Choice Category and the popular host of the
Aweh Mzansi Comedy Tour, Richelieu’s ability to adapt to his surroundings has him a standout at corporate events.

Profiles on the heavyweights:
Richelieu Beanouir
Regarded by many as one of the best
comedians in South Africa, Beanouir
cemented this view when he recently
won the 2016 Comedy Central Roast

MARKETS
Shongweni. (Tel) 083-7771674

Music
Sunday Beats with Trevor Don
Jeany
Catch the soulful African
sounds of Durban born musician Trevor Don Jeany at Suncoast’s Sunday Beats!
Sunday, 18 December 2016
14:00
FREE
Suncoast Casino

Greatest Love Of All- Whitney
Houston

Back by popular demand! The
Whitney Houston Show returns to KZN to once again
honour and celebrate the
world`s most loved pop diva.
9 December – 15 January
Izulu Theatre, Sibaya Casino,
Durban
4 January 2017
Tickets: R150 – R250
Tropical Nites Theatre, Wild
Coast- Wild Coast Sun Casino

KwaMashu Picnic- Durban

Picnic is a socialism event
aimed to boost our township
in terms of music talent. Proceeds of the event are donated to various institutions in
need.
Monday, 26 December 2016
13:00
Tickets: Early Bird – R120
Full Price: R140
C Section Sports Grounds

Fact Durban Rocks New Year’s
Eve Party

All the best SA artists over 2
stages in front of a 20000 ca-

Jason Goliath
Neil Green
Green has been one of the most featured and active comedians on Durban’s comedy club circuit for the past
9 years.
A prolific comedy writer, the man has
“jokes for days.” His sharp wit, commanding stage presence, and honest
brand of comedy have won him fans
throughout Durban and beyond.
Green’s comedy ethos is one of introspective authenticity. A strong proponent of the right to free speech,
Green has been described as edgy or
even controversial. “That’s not usually my aim; it’s just a side effect of
calling it straight,” says the artist.
He has shared the stage with most of
the country’s top acts and has performed at a host of premier venues
throughout SA; including at the Lyric
Theatre, Emperors Palace, Goliath

Jason Goliath
Nominated in the Blackberry Breakthrough category 2013 and as Best
Newcomer in the 2012 Comics
Choice Awards, this comedian, MC,
actor and facilitator has featured
as the lead in a number of large Ad
Campaigns: DSTV Box Office, Castle
Lager, First For Women, Tiger Wheel
and Tyre, CTM, Mobicell, Sasol, Bar
One and Wimpy to name a few. Goliath also plays Gatiep in the SAFTA
Nominated SABC 1 Sitcom ‘Ses’ Top
La’.
With a commanding stage presence,
bundles of energy and a characterbased set focused on making audiences laugh at life’s uncomfortable
truths, Goliath has performed successfully at numerous corporate
events and leading comedy rooms/
events. Blacks Only, Proudly Coloured
Comedy Festival, Parkers, Melville
Underground, Kings and Queens of
Comedy, AWEdnesday Comedy Jam,
LOL at Gold Reef City Comics Choice
Awards Winners Lap and The Box are
just some of his high profile engagements.
Tickets for Bruinos can be booked
at Quiket.co.za; or at the door.

Music
pacity crowd with 3.2million
people watching live on
SABC1`s Come Duze show.
31 December 2016
18:00
Tickets: R2000
People`s Park at Moses Mabhida Stadium
People`s Park at Moses Mabhida Stadium

Theatre

Comrades
Marathon
Early Bird
Offer

from only

R1005

per room per night
for a minimum 2 night stay
T’s & C’s apply

If you are heading to Durban for the
Comrades Marathon, take advantage of our
Early Bird Runner’s offer. Your stay includes
an early morning power breakfast from
03h00 on Sunday 4 June 2017.

Rumpelstiltskin

Come on down to deepest,
darkest Umbilo where a host
of characters await. You’ll
meet a greedy King and his
evil wife, the Queen, her vicious pet crow, and their son
the Prince; as well as the
much drinking, foolish- talking
Miller and his beautiful daughter; and a host of other village
characters.
9 – 22 December 2016
R70 per ticket at Computicket.
Rhumbelow Theatre, Cunningham Rd Off Bartle Rd

Criss Cross Christmas

Bring the little ones to the
Rhumbelow theatre this festive season each day for a
fun, meaningful Christmas
adventure. Durban theatre’s
Clare Mortimer has written a
delightful play especially for
the young ones which promises to be full of laughter,
song, dance, and audience
participation.
12 – 22 December 2016
Tickets are R70 per person
and available from Computicket.
Rhumbelow Theatre, Cunningham Rd Off Bartle Rd

GARDEN COURT
SOUTH BEACH

GARDEN COURT
MARINE PARADE

SUNSQUARE
SUNCOAST

FROM

FROM

FROM

R1005

R1240

R1385

SOUTHERN SUN
ELANGENI & MAHARANI

GARDEN COURT
UMHLANGA

BEVERLY HILLS

FROM

FROM

FROM

per room per night
including breakfast for 2 adults

R1515

per room per night
including breakfast for 2 adults

per room per night
including breakfast for 2 adults

R1240

per room per night
including breakfast for 2 adults

per room per night
including breakfast for 2 adults

R3375

per room per night
including breakfast for 2 adults

To book call 031 492 4001 or visit tsogosun.com/comrades-marathon to find out more.
Offer to be booked before 31 December 2016 and is valid for 2 – 5 June 2017.
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Review of the Month
Film: A United Kingdom
Cast: David Oyelowo, Rosamund Pike,
Vusi Kunene, Terry Pheto, Tom Felton,
Jack Davenport
Director: Amma Asante
Classification: 10 -12 PG
Reviewer: Peter Feldman
1

2

3

4

5

‘A United Kingdom’ is a compelling truelife historical romance that threatened to
destroy the sensitive fabric of Botswana
when its crown prince fell in love with an
English shopkeeper’s daughter.
Amma Asante’s beautifully crafted,
well acted drama shines light on a controversial episode in the history of our African neighbours - the emotionally driven
love story between Seretse Khama (David
Oyelowo) and Ruth Williams (Rosamund
Pike).
It may veer unashamedly towards
sentimentality, but this aspect is never
overdone. It began in 1940, when Seretse
Khama was studying law in London and

unexpectedly fell in love with Ruth Williams. He had spent his entire life preparing to rule his kingdom — a kingdom
that was also considered a part of the UK,
hence its “protectorate” designation —
and was expected back in Africa to begin
his life as king.
Their subsequent marriage scandalised not just the tabloid-buying public,
but the British civil service, the Botswana
tribes and – most dangerously – South
Africa, whose apartheid laws came into
being when the Nationalists came into
power in 1948.
Asante’s delicately fashioned narrative
may be morally simplistic in its approach,
but still manages to address some of the
arguments that arise in this complex relationship. It also highlights the corrupt
machinations of colonial rule and how
Khama’s authority is constantly being
betrayed by smarmy, upper-crust movers
and shakers.
The film boasts a number of touching
moments and the strongest sequences
revolve around Khama’s period of exile
in the UK and how the post-war Labour
government attempts to take back control of an increasingly defiant protec-

Jack Davenport and Tom Felton in ‘A United Kingdom’

FILM: ASSASSIN’S CREED
CAST: MICHAEL FASSBENDER, MARION COTILLARD , JEREMY IRONS ,
BRENDAN GLEESON , CHARLOTTE
RAMPLING
DIRECTOR: JUSTIN KURZEL
OPENING ON DECEMBER 21
‘Assassin’s Creed’ is a worlds-spanning tale of one man who finds
himself at the centre of an ancient
battle between two powerful sects
- only by harnessing the memories of his ancestor, which are contained within his own DNA, can he
end the conflict and claim his own
redemption.
Marked by tragedy at an early
age, Cal Lynch (Michael Fassbender) is a convict facing capital punishment when he gains an
unexpected second chance at life
thanks to the mysterious workings
of Abstergo Industries. Through a

FILM: OFFICE CHRISTMAS PARTY
CAST: Jennifer Aniston, Jason Bateman, Olivia Munn, T. J. Miller, Jillian Bell, Courtney B. Vance, Rob
Corddry, Kate McKinnon
DIRECTORS: Will Speck and Josh
Gordon
OPENING ON DECEMBER 15

This is latest comedy from directors
Will Speck and Josh Gordon (‘Blades
of Glory’). When a company CEO
(Jennifer Aniston) tries to close her
hard-partying brother’s branch, he
(T.J. Miller) and his Chief Technical
Officer (Jason Bateman) must rally
their co-workers and host an epic office Christmas party in an effort to
impress a potential client and close a
sale that will save their jobs.
Once upon a time, the office Christ-
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Rosamund Pike and David Oyelowo in ‘United Kingdom’
torate and, at the same time, pacify the
South African government.
Television veteran Guy Hibbert has
written a solid script (based on Susan
Williams’ book ‘Colour Bar’). It allows
the two key protagonists, the charismatic
David Oyelowo and Rosamund Pike, to
dominate proceedings with assured, nicely nuanced performances.
What is fascinating to observe is the
manner in which Oyelowo maintains the
character’s balance, exuding moments
of quiet dignity one moment and then
delivering a rousing speech when the occasion warrants. Also intriguing is Pike’s
masterful transformation of her Ruth
Williams character from the shrinking
violet who arrives for the first time in Africa and is met with open hostility, to the
confident, Jeep-driving individual who
baited authority and bonded with the
people. Pike’s previously non-political
Ruth blossoms into an ardent speaker
and defender of both her husband and
her adopted country.

South African players also occupy key
roles, including Vusi Kunene, as Seretse
Khama’s anguished uncle; and Terry
Pheto, as Khama’s sister Naledi, who at
first finds it difficult to accept her new
sister-in-law. Tom Felton, who was part
of the ‘Harry Potter’ franchise, and Jack
Davenport play a pair of British diplomats
involved in the crisis.
‘A United Kingdom’ is not concerned
with depicting the early joys of the couple falling in love. It skips lightly over
these segments, concentrating instead on
them staying in love while confronted by
heartbreaking obstacles.
The film is stirring and inspirational
and is happily devoid of cheesy moments
and over-the-top revelations. It shows
that a marriage which faced intense political machinations could endure.
All in all, ‘A United Kingdom’ is a fulfilling study of a romance that stayed
strong in the face of great adversity. It
forever changed an entire country that
was willing to move forward.

FILM: ROGUE ONE: A STAR WARS STORY
CAST: Felicity Jones, Diego Luna,
Ben Mendelsohn, Donnie Yen, Mads
Mikkelsen, Alan Tudyk,Jiang Wen,
Forest Whitaker
DIRECTOR: Gareth Edwards
OPENING ON DECEMBER 15

Marion Cotillard and Michael Fassbender in ‘Assassin’s
Creed’
revolutionary technology that unlocks the genetic memories contained in his DNA, Cal is sent back
across the centuries to 15th Century Spain. There, he lives out the
experiences of his distant relative,
Aguilar de Nerha, a member of a
secret society known as the Assassins who fight to protect free will

from the power-hungry Knights
Templar. Transformed by the past,
Cal begins to gain the knowledge
and physical skills necessary to
topple the oppressive Templar organization in present day.
Based on the blockbuster video
game series from Ubisoft.

mas party was a highly anticipated
tradition, an epic night of drinking
and festivities that blurred the line
between co-worker and friend, employer and employee.
Since the fallout from the night’s
unbridled events frequently lead to
countless hangovers, lawsuits, and
weeks of awkward apologies, overzealous HR departments spent decades reigning in the wild and raucous
office Christmas ragers until the once
legendary celebrations evolved into
the staid, polite and family friendly
affairs many know today as “Holiday”
Parties.
“The office Christmas party is really a
throwback to a less civilized time. It’s
like the dire wolf skeleton you see at
the La Brea Tar Pits,” says Producer
Scott Stuber. “The ‘Holiday’ party

From Lucasfilm comes the first of
the ‘Star Wars’ standalone films,
‘Rogue One: A Star Wars Story’, an
all-new epic adventure. In a time of
conflict, a group of unlikely heroes
band together on a mission to steal
the plans to the Death Star, the
Empire’s ultimate weapon of mass
destruction. This “key event” in the
‘Star Wars’ timeline brings together
ordinary people who choose to do
extraordinary things and in doing so, become part of something
greater than themselves.

today is like a house-broken pug…
it’s not going to hurt anyone, and it
plays well with children, but somewhere, deep down it still has that dire
wolf DNA.”
“An office Christmas party isn’t a religious celebration,” argues T. J. Miller,
who plays Zenotek’s Chicago Branch
President Clay Vanstone. “It’s a celebration of letting go and not being
afraid to tell your boss what you really think without getting fired.”
Directors Speck and Gordon were immediately drawn to the concept of a
magical night where professional and
social barriers were less defined.
“There’s a universal wish fulfilment in
having one night of the year where
people live honestly, perhaps with
some help from drugs and alcohol,”
says Speck.
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Felicity Jones in ‘Rogue On: A Star
Wars Story’

“The office Christmas party really
breaks down the caste system,” says
Gordon. “Suddenly everyone from
the top of the food chain to the bottom is equalized and that makes for
a great comedic jumping off point.”

Producer Daniel Rappaport adds:
“The stakes are high at the Christmas
party. It’s where hopes and dreams
are made, but it’s also where they
come crashing down. You’re one
drink away from ruining your life.”

Jennifer Aniston in ‘Office Christmas Party’
December 2016
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Peak season tips to visiting
Table Mountain

The MyCiTi bus service to the Kloof Nek bus stop will make
your visit a breeze
The summer peak holiday season has kicked in and travellers
are heading to Cape Town in their
droves, while locals are prepping
for their year-end adventures. Table
Mountain Cableway has joined the
fun by creating a “How To” guide
for anyone planning to tick South
Africa’s New7Wonder of Nature off
their bucket list.
• For your convenience buy
tickets online: Buy your morning
or afternoon ticket online at tablemountain.net. Not only is having
tickets in hand more convenient; it
also allows you to bypass the Ticket
Office queue. Morning tickets are
valid from 8am to 1pm and afternoon tickets are valid from 1pm.
Scan your digital ticket and join the
faster moving Ticket Holders queue.
• Park and ride: Catch the FREE
MyCiTi shuttle from the Lower
Tafelberg Road parking lot to the
Lower Cableway Station. Departing
every 20 minutes, these shuttles operate from 7am, with the last shuttle
leaving the Lower Cableway Station
at 7pm.
• Check out the Special Offers:
From 6pm daily, all visitors can take
advantage of the ½ price Sunset
Special promotion. This special runs
until December 18 and again from
January 4, 2017. Making things
even more affordable for locals –
not only do you receive a free ticket
on your birthday, SA senior citizens
and students pay less on Fridays.
Visit tablemountain.net for more
information.
• Beat the crowds: Purchase Early
Access tickets online for a return
trip at R375 per ticket. Available
from December 15 to January 15,
2017; these are valid from 7.30am.
Alternatively plan your visit for the
afternoon when things are slightly
quieter.
• Remember the virtual queue:
From December 19 until January
8, all visitors will need to book a
boarding pass for their return trip
via the virtual queue kiosks set up at
the Lower Cableway Station. Visitors
who have hiked up can obtain their
boarding pass for the trip down at
the Wi-Fi Lounge.
• Much more than free WiFi: Visit
the WiFi Lounge, recharge your devices and enjoy the delicious onthe-go food and beverage options.
Savour the views from the balconies
or settle down in the comfy seats.
Hikers can buy one-way tickets at
the Wi-Fi Lounge from December
19 to January 8, 2017.
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• Pack right: Remember your walking shoes, sun lotion, sunglasses, a
warm jacket (just in case) and most
importantly, your camera.

Additional Useful info:

• Catch the MyCiTi bus service to the
Kloof Nek bus stop before changing
over to the FREE MyCiTi 110 shuttle at Lower Tafelberg. Alternatively
hop on to the Red City Sightseeing
Bus - starting at the Two Oceans
Aquarium and stopping at major
Cape Town tourist attractions; the
service runs every 20 minutes.
For more information, visit www.
citysightseeing.co.za.

• Visit tablemountain.net or follow
@TableMountainCA on Twitter to
find out if the Cableway is open,
what queuing times are like and the
weather at the top.

• Free 30-minute guided tours depart from the Twelve Apostles Terrace, below the Shop at the Top and
Table Mountain Café, on the hour
from 9am to 3pm daily.

• There is FREE WiFi at the Lower
Cableway Station. You can use this
to download the free Table Mountain Cableway audio tours via the
Voicemap app (available from the
Apple or Google Play stores). Once
downloaded, these tours run offline.
They’ll provide you with in-queue
entertainment at the bottom and
enable you to explore the top of the
mountain at your own leisure.

• Weather conditions at the Lower
and Upper Cable Stations can vary
considerably. Longer queues can be
expected if the Cableway is closed
for a few days in a row due to adverse weather conditions. If you are
a local and have more flexibility
avoid the Cableway’s busiest days
between December 19 and January
4.

Get above the hustle and bustle
this holiday season and discover the
majesty of Table Mountain. From
the sunsets over the turquoise Atlantic, to the humming cityscape
and panoramic views below, the Cableway welcomes you, your friends
and family to share in a piece of authentic Cape Town magic with an
unforgettable must-do experience.

The Cableway operates weather
permitting.
For more tips or information
about current specials, visit
www.tablemountain.net,
or
Facebook.com/TableMountainCa and Twitter.com/TableMountainCa; or call 021 424 8181.
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It’s almost Very Merry Time Again!

O

nce your children leave
home and marry and start
their own families, they
are basically starting from
scratch. They do take some of what
their mothers taught them with
them, but they are starting out alone
and have to find their feet.
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Christmas is a special time and
every new bride wants to cook a
Christmas dinner for her family. I
know I did, but where does one begin? I remember my poor mother
slaving over the hot stove to fill our
Christmas table with the most delicious things to eat. The thought of

cooking my first Christmas dinner
was rather daunting; there were so
many things to do. I panicked about
the timing; about getting all the
food out at the same time at a nice
hot temperature; about how to the
make a gravy and so many other aspects of the meal. With hindsight, it’s
all about time really and that comes
with trial and error.
I have recently acquired a copy
of Jamie Oliver’s ‘Christmas Cookbook’…how that would have solved
all my problems back then.
Jamie’s ‘Christmas Cookbook’ is
packed with all the classics you need
for the big day and beyond, as well
as loads of delicious recipes for edible gifts, party food and new ways
to love those leftovers. It’s everything
you need for the best Christmas ever.
From Smart Starters to The Main
Event, there are chapters on Veggie and Vegan Plates. Then there is
The Wonderful World of Potatoes
and Scrumptious Vegetables; Gravy,
Sauces and all the Trimmings; Incredible Leftovers; Afternoon Tea and
Sweet Treats; and Cute Edible Gifts.
Other sections include SuperFantastic Salads and Dips; Bites and
Handheld Nibbles, which get washed
down with Perfect Christmas Drinks.
For beginners there is a Guide to
Roasting Meat.
Jamie says: “I’ve got all the bases
covered with everything you need for
the big day and any feasting meals
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over the festive period, as well as
party fare, edible gifts, teatime treats,
cocktails and of course, exciting ways
to embrace and celebrate those leftovers.
“You’ll also find all the deeply
important technical info you need,
such as cooking charts, and wherever possible, I’ve designed the recipes to be cooked at the same oven
temperature, so you can be efficient
with time and oven space, and it’ll be
super-easy for you to mix and match
the different elements and build your
own perfect Christmas meal.”
I particularly like the recipe for his
classic mince pies. They contain butternut squash, almonds and maple
syrup, all encased in a delicious flaky
pastry. They freeze well and can be
baked from frozen. You have to try
the Banoffee Alaska.
“I haven’t held back,” he says.
“This book is the greatest hits, all
wrapped up in one Christmas parcel, and I hope you have fun looking
through, picking your recipes, and
building your own plan. Have a good
one my friends.”
Jamie started cooking at his parents’ pub, The Cricketers, in Clavering, Essex, at the age of eight. After
leaving school he began a career as a
chef that took him to the River Café,
where he was famously spotted by a
television production company.
His television and publishing career began in 1999 with ‘The Naked

Fooding around with
Jenny Morris

@jennymorrischef
Chef’ series. Since then he has set
up fifteen restaurants in London,
changed school dinners in the UK
and revolutionized home cooking.
His charity, The Jamie Oliver Foundation, seeks to improve people’s lives
through food.
He writes for publications in the
UK and around the world, including
his own Jamie Magazine. Jamie lives
in London and Essex with his wife
Jools and their children.
Published by Penguin Books, the
book retails for around R590.
This lovely book will be handed
down in the family. It has everything
you need to make Christmas special
and memorable, so go and get one.
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Gadget Buddies
By Imran Khan

Casey Neistat

We have all dabbled in a bit of YouTube fun, whether it was just watching videos or producing and uploading your own content. It has been
recorded that there are about 60
hours of video uploaded to the YouTube servers every minute and there
are more than four billion videos on
the site at the moment. In numbers,
YouTube is a sensation like no other,
having grown in a short space of time
to a mammoth entertainment hub.
Among the thousands of accounts,
there are a handful that really take it
to the next level with daily vlogs, feature videos and captured moments.
Casey Neistat is one such YouTube
personality, that has more than five
million subscribers waiting for his
content. He is also the founder of social media company ‘Beme’.
His influence and content is so
good that CNN offered him US$25
million this month to access his
digital audience and video app. The
greater part of the acquisition was to
allow the news company to buy into
Neistat’s app called ‘Beme’, which allows users to shoot and share unedited video clips quickly. The growth of
the app was slow due to the rapid
growth of giants like Instagram and
Snapchat, but with the boost from
CNN, Beme may become a brand
new social media service. So grab
your camera or smartphone, head
out and make some cool videos this

weekend to upload to YouTube. You
never know, you just might be the
next YouTube sensation.
Here are some local YouTubers to
check out this weekend: Sibu Mpanza, Cobus Potgieter, Mark Fitzgibbon
and Pap Culture.

Virtual Reality future

The race is on - virtual reality arcades
are starting to spring up all over
South Africa. With VR becoming so
much more exciting than it was in the
1980s and 90s, more and more people are being drawn to it. A VRCade
takes you to another world through
cutting edge entertainment technology...and we thought a 4D movie
was exciting. The difference with VR
is that it is immersive and nowadays
it does not require bulky equipment
to enjoy it. Swim with whales, get involved in multiplayer shoot outs or
fly through outer space...the fun is
endless.
Not too long ago we visited the
AfriCom telecommunication expo in
Cape Town and to our surprise we
found that Qualcomm, an American
computer chip company, was using
the Samsung Gear VR to promote
their technology. We found that
while the gear VR managed to display video, there was still a grid like
structure all over the imagery. The
next stage of VR will solve this using
4K Ultra High Definition resolution.
While we wait for this and other issues to be solved, we can enjoy a
game or twi at a VR Arcade. Details

YouTube personality Casey Neistat

Jump into the game at your local VRCade
on the VR Arcades are below:
• Watershed, 17 Dock Road, Waterfont, Cape Town. 8002
• 082 Vodacom Boulevard, Midrand, Johannesburg. 1682
• Stadium on Main centre, Main
Road, Claremont, Cape Town.
7708

Divoom Aurabox

The Divoom Aurabox is a smart music gadget that houses a Bluetooth
speaker, a lamp, digital palette, thermometer, alarm clock and is compatible with Android and iOS. We
got our hands on one to explore it
a bit more. By default the unit shows
the time in digital format, but once
connected to a Smartphone, you can
customise the lights or access the
graphic equaliser. It has some interesting light shows, including a rotating colour pinwheel, fireworks display
and solid colour lighting. All this is
achieved with square style LED’s,
which really brings back memories of
Mario Brothers for some reason.
The sound is average, with a single 5 watt speaker built in. It’s nothing fancy, but it gets the job done.
It’s a great item for showing notifications and the novelty of having a
Bluetooth speaker with a few extra
functions. Available now at Takealot.
com for R959.

A bluetooth speaker with character-Divoom Aurabox

Summer Super Hair Smoothers
By RoxyK
roxyk@48hours.co.za
www.lentilsandlace.com

W

e all want smooth,
soft hair but with the
scorching summer days,
our hair can take a real
beating. Hair masks are the perfect
solution to add bounce and health to
your hair. But which masks to actually use?
DIY masks are still popular and
many women still prefer the age old
tradition of olive and coconut oils.
These often leave the hair greasy and
weighed down. Hair irons, heated
rollers and colour hair dyes also have
a huge impact on the scalp and hair
follicles, leaving it dry and frizzy. Keratin based masks offer a long-lasting
moisture treatment for frizzy or dry
hair. Curly hair is the most difficult to
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manage and masks with coconut and
argan oil help tame curls and smooth
hair. Greasy and oily hair may need a
mask with clay ingredients that will
absorb excess oil and leave the hair
more manageable.
These are some of the more popular
hair masks this summer:

Theravine Hair Protein Cream
A deep nourishing and hydrating
treatment, enriched with essential
oils and anti-oxidant rich grape ingredients, that soothes irritable scalp
and strengthens and protects the hair
to restore vitality.
So Pure Moisturising Treatment
This is an intensive moisturizing
treatment for dry, porous and damaged hair. It contains micro proteins
from the moringa seed extract that
penetrates deep into the hair to restore the moisture balance and damage caused by chemical, mechanical

Theravine Hair Protein Cream

So Pure Moisturising Treatment

After Sun Sublime Treatment

and environmental stress.

damage. Apply mask to the hair and
wrap in a hot towel for five minutes.
Rinse well with lukewarm water and
style. Hair is left soft, silky and manageable.

much product will just be a waste and
can leave the hair oily and weighed
down. Use just enough products
for your length of hair and leave in
for a minimum of 20 minutes. Hair
masks are suitable for anyone wanting to treat and protect dry, brittle or
chemical treated hair.

After Sun Sublime Treatment
This is the perfect after-care for sun
stressed hair. Contains essential minerals, Vitamin E and grape seed extracts, which intensively conditions
the hair and protects it against sun

www.48hours.co.za

Masks should only be used once a
week as an intense treatment. Too
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